
RECORD OF PLEASANT HOURS 

| “Book of Night Life” Wilt Make Inter 

esting Reading in the Years 
to Come. 

a 

The responsible position of the old 
{ family albunl has been usurped in the 

{ homes of an increasing number of 

modern young persons by the “Book 

{of Night Life,” The new volume Is 

| almost as large as the old family al- 

{bum. It is supposed to record the 

Eg meanderings of the young 

if 

| 
| 
| 
i 

couple who keep it. Every theatrical 
brought home, together 

with the ticket stubs, and pasted in 

i 1t, and the date of the performance 

l inseribed at the top of the page. 
| Below each playgoer writes his and 
her opinion of the play with sue ob- 

servation, as “snappy music, but not 

much plot"; “very both of us 

| eried” ; “leading man awfully conceit- 

other pungent remarks, 

At the end of the season the “Book 

of Night Life” contains a complete 

record of the couple's evenings 

search of amusement, 

extremely Interesting. 
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program Is 

sad, 
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Chicago Jours 

Crossed Ocean on Raft. 

Jeremiah Mullane, last 

Bl ACKHEADS the trio that won fame in the summer 

of 1867 when they arrived in Southamp- 

PIMPLES AND BOILS ton, En 

You should regard these out- |New 
breaks as danger signals. They are | « sail, died recently in Passaic, N. 
a sure something is wrong 
within. ook to your blood at 
once. The poisonous impurities 
have collected in your circulation 
until the danger point has been 
reached. Start right now, today, 
to purify your blood with S. S. S. 

For Special Booklet or for indi. 
vidualadvice, without charge, 
write Chief Medical Advisor, 
S.5.5.Co., Dep't 432, Atlanta, Ga. 
Get S. 5S. S. at your druggist. 

member 

gland, after a 

at the age of seventy-eight, 

Capt. John Mikes and 

both of New York, 

with Mullane, died 

{ ‘Their raft, the Nonpareil, was only 22 

long and their 

George Miller, 

the t ip 

Years ago. 

| 
who made 

several 

| feet 12 feet wide, and 

successful trip across the 

{ hailed throughout the world hs a great 

with won favor for 

Victoria, 

i feat and 

| Queen 
the men 

| — ———— ! 

In every old-fashioned man & a si- 

lent high regard for carpets instead of | 
fies * ° rugs. i 

i a dream a man has when The Standard Blood Purifier "°° 
he is awake, 

WOMEN OF MIDDLE LIFE 
A Dangerous Period Through Which Every Woman Must Pass 

Practical Suggestions Given by the Women Whose 
Letters Follow 

Afton, Tenn.—*‘1 want 
other suffering women to 
know what Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound 
has done for me. During the 
Change of Life I was in bed 
for eight months and had 
two good doctors treatin 
me but they did me no 3s 
A friend advised me to take 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege- 
table Compound, which 1 did, 
and in a short time [ felt 
better. 1 had all kinds of bad 
spells, but they all left me. 
Now when I feel weak and 
nervous [ take the Vegetable 
Compound anditalwaysdoes 
me good. I wish all women 
would trv it during the 
Change of Life for [ knbw it 
willydo them good. If you 
think it will induce some one 
to try the Vegetable Com- 
pond you may publish this 

etter,” — Mrs. A. KELLER, 
Afton, Tenn. 

Mrs. Mary Lister of 
Adrian, Mich.,adds her 
testimony to the value 
of Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound 

to carry women safely through the Change of Life, She says: 

“It is with pleasure that I write to you thanking you for what your 
wonderful medicine has done for me. I was passin rough the Change of 
Life and had a displacement and weakness so that f could not stand on my 
feet and other annoying symptoms. A friend told me about Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound and the first bottle helped me, so I got more. 
It cured me and I am now doing my housework. Your medicine is certainly 
woman's friend and you may use this testimonial as you choose.’’—Mrs. MARY 
LISTER, 608 Frank Street, Adrian, Mich. 

It is said that middle age is the most trying period in a woman's life, and 
owing to modern methodsof living not one woman ina thousand passes through 
this perfectly natural change without experiencing very annoying symptoms. 
Those smothering spells, the dreadful hot flashes that send the blood rushing 

to the head until it seems as though it would burst, and the faint feeling that 
follows, as if the heart were going to stop, those sinking or dizzy spellaare all 
symptoms of a nervous condition, and indicate the need for a special medicine. 

Lydia E Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound is a root and herb medicine espe 
Cially adapted to act upon the feminine system. It acts in such a manner 
as to build up the weakened nervous system and enables a woman to pass 
this trying period with the least possible annoying symptoms. 
Women everywhere should remember that most of the commoner ailments 

of women are not the surgical ones— they are not caused by serious displace- 
ments or growths, although the symptoms may be the same, and that is why 
50 man apparently serious ailments readily yield to Lydia E. Pinkham’'s 
Vegetable Compound, as it acts as a natural restorative and often prevents 
serious troubles, 

Lydia FE. Pinkham’s Private Text-8ook upon “Ailments Pecu- 
liar to Women” will be sent to you free upon request, Write 
to The Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Massachusetts, 
This book contains valuable information. 

Cuticura Soap 
wnt AND OINTMENT sess 

Clear the Skin 
Seap 25¢, Ointment 25 and 50¢, Talewm 25¢. 

The LAXATIVE Whest Bren Tabists 
for CONSTIPATION 

  

Turn About, 
Bix—*“Do you ever have your own 

hat blocked?’ Dix—"Sure: generally 
about a year after I have my ‘block’ 

| hatted.” 

Sure 
  

      

- 
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Of 95 6 BELLANS 
y= | Hot water 

| Sure Relief 

ELL-ANS 
| AGENTS! 
| money 

FREE TO COLORED PEOPLE 
Pletures and plens of New Million Dollar 
Hotel for Colored Peopie J. A. Lightfoot 

Co., Atlantic Ins. Bldg, Atlantie City, N, J. 

MAIL FREE-—$ond us addresses of § 
I order buying neighbors and a 2¢ stamp 

pnd will get hig mall, HB T. SALES CO. 
ox 811, KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN, 

Do Hemstitching on Your Own Sewing Ma. 
shine, Tasy to ary, No Aitachments need. | 

o & show you how, Particulars FREE | PURITAN Sill "au YATE, Oifio. | BEA SAVE EXEERT—bis pay: acinating , Experic nk earn mma coc dir | Ww “4 
W. N. U,, BALTIMORE, NO. 33.1921. i Expert, Doak gry Sit Bt, Roe k oli il 

Our representatives eam big 
showing our gorgeous HBarpins at 

Pirrenisible prices, Neo investment required, 
| Hofman Jewelry Co,, 281 Canal, New York, 
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THE CENTRE REPORTER, CENTRE HALL, PA. 

HOME 
TOWN 
NELPS 
IN FIGHT FOR. CIVIC BEAUTY 

Commercial Interests of Kansas City 

Unite for War on Billboards 

on Boulevards, 

  
  

  

The commercial interests of Kansas 

City have gone on record as enemies 

of the *“uglies, 

The city planning and public build- 

Ings committee of the chamber of com- | 

merce adopted a resolution, taking a 

definite stand against “the encroach- 

ment of either filling stathons or bill. 

hoards on the and 

homes." 

city’s boulevards 

ted that the cham 

hent in 

to their moral 

resolution of the 

council to the effect 

hillboards 

destroy the 

8YVS 

The resolution sta 

members accord 

and 

to the 

nre tily 

desire lend 

loint 

that filling st 

ghould not be permitted 

effect of Kansas City's bo 

tem. 

After a | the 

committee declared in favor of a “lo 

cal By thet 

was meant neighborhood be 

atoms and 

to 

vevard 

wrotrancted discussion 

the 

ch 

option” on 

that ea 

hoards 

or filling stations should be 

locate 

allowed to 

in that vicinity The resldents 

whose homes are within view, er with 

In close proximity of the ugly, 

have a voice In deny 
its the 

belies 

ing or permitting 
location, committee members 

ed, . 
in 

objectionable 

hted, 

Billboards 

not 

structed 

the committeemer 

not in residence 

boulevards, 

certain localities 

if 

are 
properly 

in the opinion of 

con 

and lig 

But their place is 
neighborhoods or on 

WAR ON INDUSTRIAL UNREST 

“Community Service” ldea Is Spread- 

Ing, for Many Good and Sub- 

stantial Reasons, 

“Community Service, Incorporated" 

» fis a definite 

I life of Illinois 

This announcement mes through 
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for UY 

completed Organi 

for Nlinois or the es 

tahlishmer ander gre 
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survey of the social 

life, determining what {s most needed 
and most desirable for the 

of the leisure hours 

rnd assisting 

and badld up 

themselves 

occupation 

he community, 

then them to provide 
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House Painting. 

When the he 

fur 

He thoughts 

ting problems Cal 

begin 

owner's 

to house pa 

fornians, 

der what he best for the 

movies A director for mo 

tion pictures ig Hollywood, Cal, says 

white are almost impos 

gible for motion pletures and 

partieniarly, 

color will 

acation 

Hones 

use in 

he hopes the people within the area i 1 peo 
of the picture industry will use neu 

tral or dark shades when they do their | 

house painting. 

“Darker shades are more agreeable | 

{| to the eye than 

#0 this movie director says, “and | 

{| they photograph better, In addition to 

colors of | 

those of dazzling white 

ness" 

blending with the natural 

the landscape.” 

All-white 

| the eyes, 

Beauty Not Matter of Expense. 
Beautiful grounds 

The loveliest 

ever grew 

and 

flowers and 

the digging. What is rarer or prettier 

than a bed of wild violets and ferns 

in a shady spot near the house? Plant 
generously of perennials, so that they 

will bloom and grow year after year 

with little time and attention and give 

stability to your landscape effects. 

Willie Had a Reason. 
Willie Hopkins is only ten years old 

but, strange to tell, he brushes his own 
hair and washes his ears without 
parental coercion, It must be admit 
ted that Willle just started this most 
uncommon practice within the last few 
days. The young man's mother was 
dumfounded when she walked Into his 
room and found him plastering down 
his hair with a brush, 

“You're a very good boy,” she said 
“How did you come to think of brush 
ing your hair and washing your face? 

Willie looked sheepish and then re 
piled: “Mary Brown told me I wus 
good lookin’ "--New York Sun, 

Don't Keep Auto in Barn, 
The barn is a bad place for the an 

‘tomobile. Bulld a garage, 

i ranization has | 

system for 

to won- | 

houses are also hard op | 

: 
need not be ex | 

are found in | 

along the banks of | 

streams, in fence corners, and In fields | 

and shady nooks. They are yours for | 

if You Need a Medicing 
You Should Have the Best 

Have you ever stopped to reason why 
t is that so many products that are ex- 
iensively advertised, all at once drop out 
f sight and are soon forgotten? The 
‘eason is plain—the article did not fulfill 
he promises of the manufacturer, 

A medicinal preparation that 

tn endless chain system the remedy is 
‘ecommended by those who have 
renefited, to those who are in need of it, 

sxample Dr. Kilmer's BSwamp-Root, a 
reparation I have sold for many years 

| ind never hesitate to recommend, for in 
| «most every case it shows excellent re- 

| mults, as many of my customers testify. 
| No other kidney remedy has so large a 
| mle” 

According to sworn statements and 
| verified testimony of thousands who have 

ised the preparation, the success of Dr. 
| Kilmer's Swamp-Root is due to the fact, 
0 many people claim, that it fulfills al- 
nost evgry wish in overcoming kidney, 
iver and bladder ailments; corrects uri 
sary troubles and neutralizes the uric 
cid which causes rheumatism, 

You may receive a sample 
*wamp-Root by REarcels Post. Address 
Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y.. 
ind enclose ten cents; also mention this 
saper, large and medium size bottles 
‘or sale at all drug stores. Advertisement 

  

bottle of 

Baby's First Thought. 
lens 'o you know when a baby 

think? 

tan to think 1 

i wien 

One bstone may tell a big 

story 
should | 

AMGDEGL'2 PER ooy 
AVegetable Preparationioris- 
similating the Food by Regula 
ting the Stomacks and Bowets of 

Thereby Promoting Digest 
Cheerfalness and Rest (onli, 

nor gether Opium, M 
Mi . Not NARCOTIC 

| 

| 
| 

| 
This | 

«pplies more particularly to a medicine, | 
has real | 

rurative value almost sells itself, as like | 

been | 

A prominent druggist says “Take for | 

Becioe of Oi ic SAMUEL PTRR. | 
Par plan Sond 

Serna 

Bl AhelpfulRemedy for 
i Constipation and Diarrhoea 

and Feverishness 
Loss OF SLEEP 

81 resutting therefrom inleflncy 
Facsimile Signatere of 

a—————— — 

NPAC. 

Stop Suffering! 

TASTELESS! 
uinine or arsenic. 

cure 

Take This Seven-Day 

MALARIAL CURE! 
Guaranteed Money Back if It Fails to Cure 

DRUJRUDOLDHS a 

NTIBLASMAGE) 
MALARIAL CURE 

A Positive Specific for Adults and Children 

NO HABIT-FORMING DRUGS 
Antiplasma contains ne alcohol, narcotics, mercury 

Made from balsams and gums. 
ur records show that every physician who hac once 

tried Antiplasma orders in bulk 

Remarkable tests and public dem- 
onstrations made in Southern 
States last summer show no 
malaria cases we could not 

— 

Don't Go From Bad io Worse 
Are you always weak miserable and 

balf-sick? Then it's 1:00 you found 

out what is wrong, KE.dvey weakness 
causes much suffering fom backacho 

lameness, stiffness and ruoumatie paina, 

and if neglected brings danger of 
serious troubles—drops gravel and 
Bright's disease. Dont delay, Use 

Doan’'s Kidney Pili... They have 
helped thousands and «ho ld help you. 
Ask your neighbor! 

  ASPIRIN 
Name “Bayer” on Genuine 

A Virginia Cose 
Mrs. Walker 

Campbell, 707 Pen- 
dleton St., Alexan 
dria, Va., pays: “ 
cold settled in 
kidneys, I had suc 
ains 1 could har 

fy catch my breath 
sometimes, When | 
bent it was hard tc 

#iralghten, the pal 
was so bad M 
kidneys acted verv § 

irregularly. I got 
Dozn's Kidney Pliis 
and was entirely, 

cured I have had 

no return of kidney 

Get Doan’s at Any Stee 60 a Box 
’ EIDRNEY DOAN’S ®breE 

FOSTER. MILBURN CO., FU"VALO, N. ¥ 

Take Aspirin only as told in each 
package of genuine Bayer Tablets of 

Aspirin, Then you will be following 

the directions and dosage worked out 
by physicians during 21 years, and 

proved safe by millions. Take no 
chances with substitutes. If you see 

the Bayer Cross on tablets, you can 

take them without fear for Colds, 

Headache, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, 

Earache, Toothache, Lumbago and 

for Pain. Handy tin boxes of twelve 

tablets cost few cents. Druggists also 

sell larger packages. Aspirin Is the 
trade mark of Bayer Manufacture of 
Monoaceticacidester of Salicylicacid.~ 
Advertisement,       
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MEN, 

BROTH Of Course. WOMEN SOMTI 
Manmima-~-1 who has 

the sugar bowl while 1 

Elizabeth 

hope you don't suspect me, 

1 in i 

is 

the thing for 
wonder been io | 

Was out? the 

Well, i an 
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pea 
(four years old) After 

ou know 

100 big to get in such a little thir 

Detroit News, 
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They'll Feel at Home, 

“Great days for kids,” “What now? E 
rt and 

BEGIN AT HGM 
“They say school plates will replace ih Smal) capital. oF art 
texthotgns 1 8 Charies . 11 A HEE MI 

Children Cry For 
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Special Care 0 Baby. 

That Baby should have a bed of its own all are agree Vet it 
is more reasonable for an infant to sleep with grown-ups han to use 
a man’s medicine in an attempt to regulate the delicate orpunism of 
that same infant. Either practice is to be shunned. Neiti¢r woud 
be tolerated by specialists in children’s diseases. 

Your Physician will tell you that Baby’s medicine must 1a 
prepared with even greater care than Baby’s food. 

A Baby’s stomach when in good health is too often dis: rranged 
by improper food. Could you for a moment, then, think «f giving 
to your ailing child anything but a medicine especially prepared 
for Infants and Children ? Don’t be deceived. 

Make a mental note of this:—It is important, Mothers, that 
you should remember that to function well, the digestive organs of 
your Baby must receive special care. No Baby is so abnormal that 
the desired results may be had from the use of medicines primarily 
prepared for grown-ups. 
MOTHERS SHOULD READ THE BOOKLET THAT IS AROUND EVERY BOTTLE OF FLETCHI®® CASTORIA 

GENUINE CASTORIA ALways 
Bears the Signature of 

4 
J 

THE CENTAUR COMPANY, NEW YORK CITY, 

80 Years Old 
—Was Sick 
Now Feels Young Afte: 

Taking Eatonic for 
Sour Stomach 

“I bad sour stomach ever since I hae 
the grip and it bothered me badly 

Have taken Eatonic oniv a week and 
am much better. Am KU years old’ 

| says Mrs. John Hill 
| Eatonic quickly relieves sour stom 
| ach, Indigestion, hear:ivrn, bloating 
iand distress after eziing because il 
| takes up and carries cui the excess 
| acidity and gases wi rause mori 

| stomach aliments, If you have trie} 
| everything” and still suffer, do not giva 
(up hope. Eatonic has brought relief tq 
tens of thousands like sou. A big box 

| costs but a trifle with your druggists 
| guarantee, 

Western Canads 
  

  

If your druggist doesn’t sell it, mail $2.00 to the Vine Medical Co., 
200 West Houston St., New York. N.Y., and one bottle containing com- 
plete seven-day cure will be immediately sent you postpaid. 

Antiplasma is Malaria Insurance at a cost of $2 per year 

Salt Your Stock the Blackman Way 
DO YOU TAKE SALT 

with meals, or just fill up on salt once er 
TWICE A WEEK? 

A few licks of BLACKMAN'S Tonic 
Salt should be a part of the daily diet 

f live stock. Itis medicated and 0 
wi farther, an ke make the feed EE $§ A 

I ed IR i 

     


